Center for Diversity and Gender Studies

Undergraduate Academic Center Room 478
T: 512.245.2361 F: 512.245.1414
http://www.mcgs.txstate.edu/

The Center for Diversity and Gender Studies (CDGS) is a part of the College of Liberal Arts, one of the seven colleges at Texas State. CDGS was established at the beginning of the 1984 academic year. It assists students in preparing for a pluralistic society by providing faculty and students with resources that encourage the infusion of an interdisciplinary curriculum that addresses race, class, gender, sexual orientation, and ethnicity.

Minors

- Diversity Studies (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/graduate/liberal-arts/center-diversity-gender-studies/diversity-studies-minor)
- Women and Gender Studies (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/graduate/liberal-arts/center-diversity-gender-studies/women-minor)